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BOMBERS ARE TO BE MOVED OUT OF CUBA
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Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY

Golden Wedding

Tobaccoman Dies
In Paris, Tennessee

Man
Receives Five
Years In Pen

1 Murray

Miss Ann Herron
Attends Meeting

Castro Bows To Demands, But
All Is Not Clear At ThisTime

Agin Anderson Grosswy, 611 N.
Poplar St.. Paris, l'enneasve died
yesterday morang at 10 o'clock at
Miss Ann Herron attended an
'Indiana-Kentucky Bi-State Library
his tisane after a long illness. He
,Convention planning meeting at
Was 84.
By JOHN A. GOLDSMITH
a new show of U.S. firmness at the
the Kentucky Hotel in Louisville
Scrinces were hold today at 2
Inured Tn... leniernailimni
news conference to underscore his
on. Saturday, November 17. This
p.m. at McEvoy Funeral Home.
WASHINGTON Mt — The
bi amber removal demands.
The profit motive has taken such
Don' Thomas White of Murray, first joint meeting of the Indiana State Department said today that
Burial wilt be in Maplewood
The later v.oaitiindosee policy
a lambasting in recent years that
caught
and
Kentucky I.ibrary Association Fick)! Castro's v.-rtlinstriesis to. give
Gornetery. The body will be at
by county officers in the
appeared to be prompted in part
it was refreshing to receive a
the funeral home until time for . act of -burglarizing a Buchanan, is scheduled for October 31 — up the controvereal Soviet jet
lby the fiaot that full details on the
booklet from the E. I. du Pont de
rennessee grocery Oct 25, was November 2, 1963. at the Kentucky • 'numbers was a "hopeful sign" but
service.
Nemours & Company of WilmingI Onstro letters were not immediateMr. Croisswy was born Jan. 29, •ientenced to three to five years Hotel.
cautione
against
d
too
hasty
op. ly available. By midmorning, U.S.
ton. Delaware entitled -The Profit
1878 in Alienville. Ky.. the son 54 •n the state penitentiary yester•tignitirn over the Cuban crisis.
Motive".
policy makers had only the broad.
Miss Herron, who is Exhibits
Other US. officials Indic*"ed
the late John Nicholas Orosswy day in Henry County Circuit Court.
oast version of Castro's views as
White, 30, pleaded guilty to a Chairman of the Kentucky Library that a major break us imminent
and Rosa Emma Anderson Crossgiven by Havana Radio,
Association, is in charge of exwy. He was married Dec. 25, 1906 charge of burglary The jury fotlin the deacNocked Cuban negutiaThe booklet points out that the
President Kennedy postponed a
hibits for the 1963 conference for
to She former Bertha Ellen Rob- o! his penalty at five years in
dons. For the time being, how- schedule
profit motive is the very foundad 10 a.m. EST meeting
which 800 librarians are expected
bin. and 9he survives. He was a arison. The sentence was levied
ever, the Kennedy adinintatration with
tion of the free enterprise system
the Executive Comnattee of
to register. There will be approxiby
Judge
John
adopted
retired
Kizer.
a
tobacco buyer and manuwatchful attitude after the National Secoritar
in America, and it was this motive
°ounce!. unWhite alsO admitted break-ins mately eighty exhibits
learning of Castro's latter to Unit- til 4
facttirer. He was a charter memthat built the nation.
p.m amid indications shot
at
Whitlock
and
ed
ber of the ['era Lions Club and
on Highway 841
Nations Acting Secretary Gen- Ktiznets
The Planning Committee for the
,v was setting up a New
served as president shortly after aorth of Paris, Sheriff Ralph Fields la-state convention is composed of eral Thant.
York seation with U.S. representfi• soya* of the booklet were
"Pt is too early to say just what tra t '. es
it was organized He was a Rap- said. He was caught by Fields and Miss Betty Laius, Law Librarian,
sometime this afternoon.
several quotations about profit
Deputy Sheriff Alvis Wall in Mdiana University,
bet
Bloomington, this means," Secretary of State
Still unanswered n whether the
▪ which are as fundamental to basiR H Robbins of Murray is- a Crutcher's Store after a resident Hardin E. Smith. Librarian. Public Doan fiLLSIE told newsmen as he (...istru offer
contains any condi1, ness as anything could be.
of the arts telephoned the sheriff Library. East Chicago
brother 4 MTS. Cfs.sswy.
Indiana. Ros- loft by plaiie for New York to tions, such as inerstence than the
that someone was in the building. coe M. Pierson. Libraria
confer
with
US.
allficiale
n, College
at She United States pull out of its naval
The sentence was the largest of the Bible. Lexingto
n. and Miss United Nations,
Hera are a few of thern
base at Guantanamo Day, Cuba.
penalty meted out yesterday morn- Herron..
The White House had no comThis was one of several points
ing as Judge Kizer took up the
ment beyond Rusk's statement.
Callus) hes ateted should be met
criminal docket of the November
In business th• earning of profit
State Department press deicer before Commu
nist oafertaive
term.
'Lincoln White also reminded
is something more than an incidwerapons are removed from the
Scheduled for action today in
newsmen of Rusk's e‘-atuatiron of lorland.
ent of success. It is an essential
Paris is a charge of manslaughter
condition of success; because the
Osertru's move.
The President and his aides
and leaving the scene of an accicontinued absence of profit itself
But White added that the Unit- were
anxious to learn whether
dent
against
Pod
Cunning
ed States wants the bombers re- the
ham and
spells failure. — Louis .D. Brandeis
Cassini statement was the hopEdwin Parker. both of near Hazel
moved and "airs development that ed-for
break in the long negotiawould 'Marginate any of the ob- tions
on the Ils28's and would
Mem shallow critics denounce
stacles
to
Lee
removal
is
a
Hope- indicate that Soviet Premier
The annual meetunl
the profit motive inherent in our
ful sign."
Thirteen Nurse's A
S Krtraestichev was reedy to
system of private enterprise, they
Other
Advisee
saw
the pusollbil- pledge renewal of the planes.
held Thursday Nova
ignore the fact that it is an econity
of
a
major
development •1hr
Futon
est auraK
The United States has been
nr . at the Park Terrate
omic support of every hpinan right
deadlocked crisis biter today.
debiting directly with Khrushatiev
Funeral services for L Burnett
we possess and without it, all
The
impressi
on in official war- and Thant on the issue.
'Mrs. Trixie Frazier, arge III, died
Doctor R T Peterson was guest Williams will be held Wednesday
rights would soon disappear —
It still
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Paschall
ters here was that definite raged awaited
ier
t and talked on thc sagisPett ,M 2.00
a response from 1Chruelsm
Dwight D. Eisenhower.
the J. H. Churchill at 12:15 this morning at the Mut-, woo essposs
i bens sossist
chew
rus; kinds, symptoms, recto *MAW. Rev. Mule Mathis and
Mr. and Mrs. C., D. Paschall oil! celebrate their Golden
himself
to
American lb" Shewee.the Mall Nikita
Khrushi
chey that heP,H°6134 would mandls tat ad offensive
gination and treatment."
Rev Otis Jones will conduct the a( the hate Make Frazier who parpum the
Wedding Vnniversary 1111 SUIldal.. NOVTIllber 25. at their
bombers
weapons
out (If alba
Companies without profits means
addaivag
.
Novemb
After
er
8,
roes
1955.
the
—missil
and
es
burial
and
program
borrthers alike—by
will be in the
a business
home in Hazel betweenthe hours of i :oo and 5:oo
This was likely to come through
All
• workers without jobs Remember
meeting was held. Changes had to Elm Grove Cemetery
resseo.ed truth Cuban antifriends and relatives (ii the couple are invited.
when the boss is in finaneial
he made in district dues since the
Mr. Williams, 80, passed away Survivors include three dough- fin negotiator at the United Hatrouble the worker's job isn't safe.
American Nurses Association and early yesterday morning at the ters. Mrs. Rex Druguid, South tens. Vvedy Kuzneleov.
Offiris] US. reeptie
—Samuel Gompers
the Kentucky State Assoeiation of Murray Hospital after an extended Tenth Street, Mrs. Buddy Humns
phreys, South Twelfth Street, and Castro letter could come to the
Registered Nurses both increased illness.
during
Mrs. Hubert Ferns, Murray route Kennedy's scheduled
their dues thus making it necessary
Friends may call at the J. H.
news corder- w
Th• justification of private pro•
three, one atop - daughter, Mrs. o
sic' at 6
.
p.m DST.
to increase the total dues collect- Churchill Funeral Home.
fit is private risk. —Franklin D.
Bill Workmen of Hispionsorlie
Although the Soviets have
ed by the district. The members
Roosevelt
two aims, Unman Coleman, Hrghfrom Cuba 42 medium
did (eel the dues are too high but
land Park, Mashigen, and James range miesilet.
MURRAY MAN JAILED
realize the
Kennedy has demust support their
Coleman. Winoton - Salem. N C marsded that the 1L28
national and State Association
Groot profits. great risks
bombers be
one
step
us
James
.n.
will
D
Wallace
st
The
Murray
Thorobr
raw as wll
McCutston, 26, was
ed Club met posed of Ronald Churchill, chair- whose primary purpose is to
Frazier.
e.
Chinese proverb
foster arrested in
Dearbirr
n.
Mailman
last night with approximately 150 man. T Sledd, Frank Ryan, Joe high standards of nurse
Before
; two sioters.
Pans. Tennessee early
word of Castro's letter
education Sunday
present for the largest meeting Hal Spann and Preston Ordway and practice It was
morning in a drunken Mrs. Coca Sills, New Oorac-f,ni, reached here, there were
LOUISVILLE 8JPI — Edward Ned
hints
brought out
and
Mrs
driving
Jewell Witty of Detroit, thm the President was
What's none of my profit shall thus far this year.
chars. General Sessions
submitted a list of actions which that Registered Nurses who were
pondering Breathitt predicted Monday that
be none of my peril —Scottish
the committee suggested This was not members of their Professional Court Judge Robert Swayne levied eight grandotrikiren and nsne
his opponent in the Democratic
Following the invocation by Rev.
proverb
approved by the club.
Organization have the right. to a fine of $50.00 agarnet him and a groat-grandehikfren.
gubernatorial race, former Gov.
Henry McKenzie, a Thanksgiving
fifteen day-s.
practice nursing but have no voice jait sentence
A B Chandler, will announce totype dinner was served tol the
rra3,
Mrs. Frazier was a member of
A former Murray State sports in setting standards and. practice
day that Harry Lee Waterfield
s
No profit is possible. if outlay members and their guests.
great will be honored this year. of Nursing.
NOW YOU KNOW
the Murray Fuss Rapers Church.
will again be his running mate.
exceeds income. —Plautus
('handler has a news conference
Election of officers was held and
Seven graduating seniors who Next year the 1983 football team
Funeral services will be h el( Patients admitted front Friday 6:00
scheduled for 3 p. m. (ENT) here
a. m. to Monday 6:30 a. m.
played football for Murray State will be honored at homecoming S'..ye Toon from Mayfield was elect- By United Press International there Wednesd
ay at 2:00 p.m. with
Next to the Bible. the -Bluetoday.
Where profit is, loss is hidden were Introduced by Coach Don and the 1949 team which went to ed as first Vice-President. EmsMrs. Paul Bailey. Route 2; Mrs.
jean Thurman from Murray elect- backed Speller." compiled by Noah Dr. H. C. ClISICIS officiating. Burial
At a news conference held at
nearby —Japanese proverb
Shelton and lauded fer their ef. the' Tangerine Bowl.
ed as treasurer and Oleta Burkeen Webster, was the best-selling book will be in the Outland Cemetery. Jimmy Adams and baby girl. Route his state campaign headquarters
forts during the past season.
Any booster of Murray State
Buchana
3,
in
America
n,
Tenn.,
n
history, according to
Jesse Garland, here Monday. Breathitt, referred
from Murray was re-elected as
Friends may call at the Max Rt. 1; Master Brain Cook,
I hope that no teacher...will
Coach Shelton told the large au- may join the Thorobred Club by Secretary. The Presiden
Collier's Encylopedia. It sold an
Rt. 6; to Waterfield as Chandler's --sacts and secever give countenance to the .pern- dience that although Murray State's contacting Robert Miller. presi- ond vice president
William
estimate
Churchil
Lee Thorn. Rt. 1, Almo; rificial lamb."
d 100 million copies in a
l Funeral Home until the
still have anoiciohss belief that steady and hon- season could not be described as dent, (;alen Thurman, Lester Nan- ther•
Mrs.
century
George
Salmon and baby boy,
Ile said that in making the deyear to serve
service hour.
est service in satisfying the de- highly successful, that much was ney and Joe Dick. vice-presidents.
Rt. 6; Stephen Treas, Rt. 1. Kirk- cision to again run with Chandle
The Diltrict feels that 1962 has
r.
mands of the people for necessi- gained from it. The last game of Harvey Ellis, secretary or James been a successful
sey.
Garvin Bourland, Rt. 2; Mrs. Waterfield "placed his political
if
year with 100'S
Rogers.
treasure
r.
4ii
conveni
the
year
Pat Pierce and baby boy, Rt. 1, destiny in the hands of those
ties and
was won because of the
ences of life is
of 1961 members and live new ,
who
something to be ashamed of be- desire to win, he told the memBenton; Mrs. Matt Morris, 400 already have destroyed him.''
members, however it was felt that ,
cause it is profitable. —Edwin bers and their guests
North 6th.;: L. B. Williams. 1508
better program planning was neCities Two Losses
Cannan
Cardinal Drive; Master Kenneth
Breathitt said that it was torHe emphasized that most games
Farley, 601 Pine St.. Benton; Mrs. n* Sen. Earle Clements
cessaryThe American Nurses Associaand
are
won
where
the
desire
and
will
Thar, they are and they are all
Jimmy Cole and baby girl. 221 Frankfort attorney Joseph
tion has asked that districts asLeary
to win are present Shelton showright.
Woodlaw
n;
Mrs.
who
Mary
sociatio
beat
Hancock
ns
Waterfie
.
-plan more meetings on
Rt.
ld for governor
ed the second half of the MurrayBy ALVIN B. WEBS JR.
the clinical aspects of nursing.
said there are "something less 6, Benton; Mrs Joe Bryant, Rt. 4, in 1947 and that Chandler beat
Two hors were floating down Western game on film and made
Renton;
Mrs.
Voids
him
again
Members
McKenzi
United Press International
in 1959.
than a dozen" nuclear-tipped Mine. Rt.
from Murray attendthe river of time The first one comments on it.
ing were the President Dorval HenWaterfield won election as lieuuteman rockets stored in the con- 1, Almo; Mrs Lennie Ward, 214
CAPE CANAVERAL UPt — Nusaid. "I am the tear of a woman
Vt'ocidla
wn:
Miss
tenant
don,
Elizabet
governor in 1956 and served
h Whit
Coach Cal Luther, Head Basket
Oleta
crete-lined silos in Montana.
Burkeen. Emajean clear-tipped Minutem
an "instant
who lost her man to another". ball Coach, made brief remarks
nell. 501 Maple; Will Trimble. 504 during ('handler's second
Thurman, Byle Harrison. Odelia
term He
These wilt be added to a U. S.
IKIBM"
rockets
are
on
station
in
"Do not grieve" answered the sec- to the audience trefoil!
North
7th
Mrs.
was
Trixie Frazier,
defeated in the 1959 May pri•
Imes, Ruth Cole and Patsy Wilkins.
the club
the northern United States and long-range striking force of at least 104 South 5th
ond. "1 am the ear of the woman moved from the Student
Mrs. John Glover mary for the Democratic nominaUnion
will be offirially declared war- 280 missiles. including 152 Atlas and baby boy. Rt. 1,
who got him.
Almo; Mrs. tion by Gov. Bert T Combs who
Building to the Murray State field
ready within a few weeks, it was and Titan intercontinental ballistic Ronnie Cope and baby
boy. Rt. 1, is backing Breathitt against Chanhouse to view a game between the
rockets and 128 Polaris submarineliarned today
Benton,
Barry Lee Jones, Rt. 5.
dler in the 1963 gubernatorial race.
6
Murray Varsity and the freshman
The new rockets, each capable launched. missiles. In addition, Pationts dismissod *ran
Breathitt said that the same mon
team.
Friday
of pounding an enemy target with America has 60 of the 1,700-mile 8:00 a. m. to Monday 6:30
were again offering Waterfield the
#a. m.
Thor rockets in England, 30 Jupidestruct
ive
power
equivale
nt
to
The Varsity is composed of EdA rummage sale will he held at
Mrs. May Grubbs (Expired) Rt. "same elusive prize"—the govertens with a similar range in Italy
die Ford 5-11, Bob Goebel 6-2.
the American Legion Hall on Sat- about one million tons of TNT.
5; Mrs. Paul Copeland, Rt. 3, May- norship in 1967 — "but that
prize
and a like number of Jupiters in
are
conceale
d
in
undergr
.
Bennie Gohern 6-2, Mark Graham
ound
urday. November 24. sponsored by
field; George Raymond Hargrove, is not theirs to give."
Turkey.
launchin
silos
g
Montana
in
inform,
5-10. Butch Hill 6-2. Jim Jennings
the Wesleyan Circle of the WoRt. 2: Willie Turpin, Puryear,
He said that Waterfield apparW aslant Pam islawallsail
Eventually, at least 800 Minute- Tenn.; Paul Gargus
6-6. Len Mahoney 6-6, John Namciu
man's Society of Christian Service ed sources said.
Rt. 1, Almo; ently had adopted a text from the
a.
man
rockets—
Minutem
The
all
stored
an,
America'
in well- Mrs. Clara Edrington. 1405 Hughes; Book of Job in the Bible—"
6-2. Joe Parker 5-10. Gene Pendles third
of the First Methodist Church
Though
High Yesterday
45 ton 6-1, Scott Schlosser 6-2, Al
Mrs. Milton Jones, circle chair- family of intercontinental ballistic protected underground launching Mrs. William Etherton. fit 5; Mrs. they. slay me. yet will I trust
Low Yesterday
pits—wil
l
misiles,
he
33 Varnas 6-2, and Stan Walker 6-7.
on
station
is expected to become formwith nu- George Lucas and baba, girl.
man: tastes everyone to attend
them."
408
7.15 Today
ally "operational" when one of clear warheads throughout the Ward, Paducah, Baby girl
33
Ward Declines Comment
Lassiter,
The Freshman squad is com•Rainfall
the rockets makes a successful United States.
Trace
Rt
Hazel;
Marvin
Breathitt said he was still comHoward,
Rt. 1;
posed of Gary Atterberry 5-10,
flight from Vandenberg Air Force
Adds Now Power
Master Mark Barnett, 304 So. 11th.; mitted to state Highway CommisDuane Beeson 6-4, Daiid Boyd
. Kentucky lake: 7 am. 354.4.
Base. Calif.
NO PAPER THANKSGIVING
The advent of the Minuteman Mrs. Robert Jones. 511 North 2nd.; sioner Henry Ward as his running
540. Eric Elliott 6-4. James Ellis
The date of this milestone shot as a war weapon adds a new power Mrs. Siddlie Jones. Hardin;
Wil- mate. if Ward will seek the secThe Ledger and Times will not has not been revealed. But one to the
Western Kentucky — Consider- 6-3, .lerry Hollis 6-5, Richard Hurt
U. S. global striking force. liam Thorn, Rt. 1, Almo; Mrs. ond spot on the ticket.
stile cloudiness and warmer today. 6-6. Stewart Johnson 6-8, Don LaWpublish on Thanksgiving Day. spokesman said -.it could come be- Theoretically, sources said, the Baron Palmer. Rt. 1. Almo; Miss
Ward, released from a hospital
tigh in the low 50s Partly cloudy rence 6-5. Herb McPherson 6-4,
fore the end of the year."
rockets could he launched on just Kimberly Shaun Story, Box 147, here. said Monday he was
Jerry
"feelSchell
6-4.
CHAPLIN
DAUGHT
and
Charles
ER—Ger
and a little warmer tonight, low
alTest Is 'Success
November 22, in order the emseconds
52
notice.
Benton;
takes
It
Mrs. Franklin Bray, Rt. 6. ing fine," but declined to comat least
dine Chaplin. 18-year-old
mar 40. Wednesday partly cloudy Wuertrer 6-2.
The way for that launching was 15 minutes warning to fire the Benton; W B Winchester,
Rt. 5; ment on whether, or when, he will
:daughter of Charles Chaplin
ployees of the daily paper may made by the successful 3.500-mile larger Atlas
and windy and warmer, high M
Lon Mahoney is the only senior
Mrs. J. R Mahan, Rt. 2. Mrs. How- decide to run for lieutenant govand Titan fORMS.
!and wife Donn, waits in
the upper 50s
flight
Minutem
of
a
an
on
"rea
The
on the Varsity squad.
differen
ce is that the At- ard Paschall, Rt. 1, Farmington; ernor with Breathitt..
spend the holiday with their
'wings of the Royal Opera:
Temperatures at 5 a. m. (ess'1):
search and development" mission lases and Titans must be loaed St.; Stephen Treas, Rt.
The next meeting of the ThornThere have been reports in
I. Kirlisey;
'House to Covent Garden,
V Louisville 40. Lexington 39, Cov- bred Club
Monday
from
Cape
families
Canavera
.
Misl.
with
volatile
liquid oxygen which Mrs. C.gra Biter. Rt. 4, Benton; H. Frankfort that Ward is reluctant
will be held on TuesLondon, during rehearsals
ington 36, Paducah 31. Bowling day January
sile
experts
hoped
the
succekS
incannot be stored inside the mis- I. Foster, Box 117, Hazel, Mrs. Otis to make the race in view
8. 1963 at the Student
for a special fashion show
of the
Publication will resume on Fri- dicated problems which had plagitreen 39, London 43, Hopkinsville Union Building
siles. The Minuteman, on the other Ferguson, New Concord; Master setback suffered by the Combos
just before the
for Queen Mother Elizabeth.
ad69. Huntington, W. Va , 38, Evans- Murrayued
the
rocket
had
been
cleared
hand, uses solid propellants which Brian Cook, Rt. 6; Mr. L. B. Wil- ministration in the defeat
Western game.
day November 23.
eraldine Is a student at the
of Lt.
aille, Ind., 33.
up.
can be stored, for many months liams, (Expired) 1508 Cardinal Gov. Wilson W. Wyatt in
A special events committee cornRoyal School of Ballet.
his race
Sources cloie to the program and fired on virtually an instant. Drive.
for the Senate.
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A TIMES - MURRAY, KY.

Southern California And Mississippi, Two Of
-„...i Three Undefeated rl'ams, Hold Top Spots

Classifieds

By JOE SARGIS

iicrn Califurnia unbeaten and
...tea Ur.... 'nil...national
through eight ganieS, was
NEW YORK UPli - Southern
nt.ted NO. 1 by eight coaches
California and Miasigrippo, two of but received enough solid
support
only three perfect-record major for second and Mind pieces
to
college football teems in the n.a- ro.ike it a race with the Trojans.
tjon, held the top two n.xivaions
Close Behind
today in the United Prms Inter"Wisotonsin. Southern California's
national Ekrarcl of Coaches ratting', New
Year's Day opponent in the
the Trojans gaining the No. 1 Bose Bowl,
spot for the second week in a , by much. trails in third, but not
The Badgers (7-1) were
No. 1 by five coaches while
With only two weeks remaining named
before the crowning of the na- ,ne eolith picked Penn State for
bop spat.
tiunal chiunpion, a gip at this theWith
paiives distributed on a
pOillt in the race could very well
of 10-0-11-741-6-4-3-2-1 for
mean down and out. Alabama, basis
vote+ from arst through lath,
the defending national chatopion
Southern Cbtlillornia had 323. Mkwhrth was second a week ago, smippi had
284 and Wiworisin
already has stumbled, bowing be had 270.
Georgia Tech 7-6. last Saturday
for di first loss of the season and
The big test conies this Saturday
slipping all the way to sixth.
!for both Southern California and
I Wit-consoin while Mississippi. which
The Rose Bowl bound Trojans, gained. the inside
track to the
named No. 1 by 16 coaches a Sugar BrAlei by
beating Tennensee,
we
ago. increased their margin 19-6, lest Saturday, enjoys
a day
this we when they were riernid off. The Trojans teke
on arthfor the sap spurt by 21 of the 35 rical UCLA
in the 32nd renewal
coaches who comprise the LIP! of
their crosstown (Los Angeles)
rating board. Mississippi, like
S.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 24th

By United Pram listimiationd
OXFORD,
- .kttordt.y Clyde J. Watts. a retired
brigadier general who had donated his legal services to
former Maj. Gen, Edwin Walker without charge:
"If I could portray tO the American people the Ed Walker I've known for 35 years, the false image as a. lunatic :cud
insurrectionist would evaporate like the mist oti a May morning."

and Equipment
AT 5:30 P.M.

HORSE SALE STARTS PROMPTLY
AT 7:30 P.M.

WASHINGTON - Saxophonist Paul \\ llter, whose jazz
sextet performed at the \\.bite llouSe, explaining how he
knew Mrs. Jacqueline Kenneily was digging his jazz:'
"You could tell by looking at her face. It was never anything but lit up. like beaming."

PLENTY OF BUYERS FOR ALL

TEL AVIV. Israel
inti-Germatt placards. protesting
the arrival of \\ est German Buntiestag President Eugen
Ge'r•termaier:
"Vclac, i- er'stcuina.itz but we '•cluzi3:.*aiii(1.3
•
in; bie). ‘v.e 4011.1 lcrget the six':
;!•`.;•

KINDS OF HORSES!

- Murray Livestock
Company
South 2nd Street

Murray, Kest:say

NOW YOU KNOW
By United press International
With the exception of the Pacific
and mountain states and the Dakotas, women and girls outnumber men and boys in all parts of
the United States, according to the
World Almanac.

Eacb Wednesday and
SaturdaY Night
•
Moo/4c by
RAYBURN ANTHONY

STORM WINDOWS

Bucy s

Tech, LSU meets Thiene, Penn
State tangles with Pittsburgh and
Okbahome battles Nebraska for
the Big Eight lead.

-Completely Self-Storing
-Nylon hardware. Self-lubricatillg for constant ease of operation
--Completely weather-sealed insert tracks
YOU CAN'T BUY FINER
QUALITY ANYWHERE
623 S. 4th Street - - - - Phone 763-5712

and His Band

Building
Supply

•

lilINBOW INN
Highway 69 South
Paris, Tennessee

,

Quotes From The News

Tack

Saturday and winds up its season
on Dec. 1 against Auburn. On
that seine dary Poilesissippi plays
Mississippi State, while Southern
California, giotiting for is first
peacoat-record season in 30 years,
tangles with Mitre Dame.
series whill Wisconsin plays host
Arkansas (6-1) was seventh this
to minnesota, ranked fifth this
week, Louisiana State (7-1-1) was
week behind Texas.
*OW, Penn State (9-1) was
The Longhorns, boo, have a ninth and °Mulleins (6-2) Was
tough opponent in Texas Adad on I 0th. Penn State and Oklahoma
Thanksgiving Day. A victory or moved into the top 10 for the first
-tie, though, viroold wrap up the,tine this season, gaining their
Southwest Conference title tot positions at the expense of NorthTexas and give it the automatic western and Ddisauori. Norsibr.veatberth in the Cotton Bowl. The ern bowed to Michigan State, 31Longhorns (8-0-1) cirerw 344 7, white Miesouri was beaten by
pints Jr fourth while Minnesota Oklahoma, 13-0.
(6-1-1) had 171 for fifth.
In the other pairings this SatAlabama Idle
Alabama also will be idle th tU'day. Arioursas plays Texas

[

HORSE SALE
-SALE OF -

TUESDAY - NOVEMBER 20, 1962

IT'S HERE NOW!
FOR YOUR HlOLIDAY ENJOYMENT

RYAN Milk COMPANY'S 011 WON

EGG NOG and BOILED CUSTARD
Pic/it Up A Supply Qf

Tc•44y!

AT

DOOR

YOUR STORE OR 4T YOUR
- Grads "A" RiOripigio -

RYAN MILK Co.

•

NEW DELHI - Indian. Prime Minister liovaharlal
ru. discusing the Simi-In-than beirder war am ith parlianie
'''We are seeking the help of all friendly countries. We I
shall:continue the oar until mac atilleVe victory."

Murrav, Ky.

Phone 753-3012

Sc

D1UGUID'S
SAVINGS

HARVEST SALE DAYS

UP TO ale(

EASIEST
TERMS

NO CARRYINd CHARGE* IF PAID BY MARCH,'63

atintA

*Uri Llii1

t.$5c.

or Dlure
Is

.05

tvolx

:4'4t
lib

•

• REAL CLOSE OUT PRICES ON LIVING
ROOM PIECES •
Sure:none Hide-A-Rea, famous Simmons col.-t ruction and inner
spring. mutt re,.-. foam 'cushions, covered ill 111-M1 ii
siqesirted
• Meal ft den or room where heavy wear i.•
required. tTt 1\
$224.50
NOW ONLY $149.50
mak= dectiona, 3-piece. very heavy nylon bonclr upholstery. fii
coil spring construction, tushions: of firm vinyl foam,
rich choct,
1:1te bronn oolor. Save over $1 coo.cio.
•
S $.019.03. •
POW ONLY $274,25
2-Piece kEda-A-Boil Type Ude. upholstered in beige us Ion will
t. :4)11 4 111-b14.11... lust one of these .tines.
()Nip
AT $269,00
SALL PRICE $166.00
f..
7 stags. Sofa. c.,t1 %primg con,tritctii.n. hack removes VI make g414.
30" 1.efl. upholstered in stArd corloor heavy tapcstry.
.
......
...
NOW $19.95
Early American, 2-Pc., Sofa and Matching Chair. S1id Ma pit arii
lt1,1W .11 130.
v te.ced tape-tr‘.
Priced ;-* less than re-id-cement. sank
PIECES ONLY *133-60
• CARPET SPECIALS IN ODDS Ift ENDS. REMNANTS •
AND DISCONTINUED PATTERNS
•
•
Early 'American, 9x12. -.cal braid 'too': us I, tn issy t•t clean. a •
:ch chocolate brow
NOW $OS*
Mohawk Aarainoler in 9xI2 size. seieral t t,
frf.t/1.
at ith rug tutu. ui..........
...........
NOW ONLY 646.95
Mohawk 100‘)/0 Nylap face green atul
aid
tat ti - I
• us.% 1"
,"} rat kiln::
12x 1V1.1 I.
Su;,
, ,
CLOSE OUT $69.95
Mohawk 9/(12, !;y ion black and %011ie tweed. CLOSE OUT $39.00
Large Mohawk Broadloom Whom, cult. Itt we, one
13N2ii
157.24 foot. If these sizes will fit p,iir
town this carpet
be completely r 'Alert with fradding at '
1/3 OFF REGULAR PRICE

TWO

A!

-••• 0.

"'•

• •-

-WiltogrAM0110410001004"
414 °
"
"
& 4"
G.E. Voppppra 1)*(msors, cannistcr type, new
models, complete with attachments, on rollers. EXTRA SPECIALS
$1$41

FREE TURKEY

Card Tables. Samsonite intalitv.
REGULAR $6.95

ONLY $4411
Card Table Sets. SaMminitr quality
NI (;11, \ll S4o.50
NOW ONLY 21.5C
G.E. Portable Mixers- ‘‘hite only • •
$12
.14
G.E. Electric Blanket. Full size.
*HAS
G.E. Radios. Reg. S19.93
Now PSIS

With Each Bedroom, Living Room, Dining Room Suite or Carpet of '100 or more
• TREMENDOUS VALUES IN BEDROOM SUITES •
Early American, riftmcg Ii -I. as Itic to"
lc.l. I )(MIA(' flieS-1
'PDX:nhtrr,r. four-drawer chest and oxlion bed.
NOW ONLY $99.00
Modern 3-Piece Bassett Bedroom 'ow, ,1-111..cI
%k ith 1,101
141.itS• %Mill:III mirror. large thest and bookcase bed, rich waltiifinish.
... NOW ONLY $137.00
•
Colonial Style, solid cherry. finest construction. finished in slightly'
distredded brown time, 52 inch triple dre•ser, chest on chest and
choice of poster or spindle lied. SAVINGS OF OVER $olo on
these 3 pit l•Danish Modern in hand ritlibeil oil finish, large nine drawer triple
dresscr.
panel type bed. mictjit stands available. '1111: FE
$166.15
French Provincial. Fruitnood finish 'or cherry. iltnildt dresser with
Iiiow front and plate glass mirror, watcbing chest ; utl panel bed
am ith hiorned hod. Independcut center guided awl dust proof
• drawers. A real buy'
ONLY ;HMIS

Any article at Diuguid's listed at $100 or dnder pay only 55 down and 55 per month. Any article
,

.

...0•• '10

,

SENSATIONAL BEDDING BUYS. Iliscontintied fabrics, floor
samples (slightly soiled). One only Simmons mattress and box
spring combination, nen. ny Ion puff quilted ticking. rose color.
Unconditional guarantee, fa size. Cump.aye to Viq.5o each piece.
\OW CLOSE OUT 11(l11-1 FOR.ONLY
$88.00
O•to Only Hotel Dekuxe Box Spring a.ncl Mattress Combination.
Heavy stripe drill ticking.,years of service, very firm. DISCONTINUED! Now Save /
1
2
ROTH FOR ONLY $59.95

•

Special for This Sale Only! Full or twin size mattress or box springs
tipin ci vied in a line stripe damask, tape edges. Compare to
$49.5o.
EACH $2.113
One Only Poem Fog Si;. Set, five inch thick slab mattress, extra
firm, Matching ccil spring box spring ,hravy ticking. Discontinued. REGUIAR $tiq.5o
NOW *PM
Twin Size Oaly, Maltreat tir Bast.5prIag. Good drill ticking, very
\TR SPLt IA1.! .. NOW ONLY, EACH MA
Fall Size Cour.. Mattress. Firtv hoondc., strip/ rick

•

EACH $6.68

•Ii1•01•1•••••=in
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CUB FARMALL, 1 ROTARY
mower, 1 cycle mower, 1 cultivaATTENTION: ROUTE BOY need- tor in good condition.
Rt. 5, Mured. Apply in woo,. at Ledger• ray, phone PL 3-51147.
ial9p

,

Times.

•

by

I ANTHONY
Its Band
•

•

OW INN
69 South
Tennessee
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UI S CIVIL SERVICE
TESTS!

E

Hospital Can
Be Hazard In
Childbirth

•

YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

•

By ofLOS SMITH
NEW YORK 111Ple - When it
comes to having a baby, medical
•••••••••
science has slipped up us one
particular, qecided Dr. Josephine
ADDING MACHINES
OFFICE SUPPLIES
teeter & times
end TYPEWRITERS
PL 1-1910 A. Davidson, whp was looking at it
both as a womau anti asfaut obsteSides & Service
trician.
=gar & Titoism
PL 1-11/18
In drastically reducing the phyPRINTING
sical hazards of labor, medical
DRUG STORES
Ledge & Times
PL 11-131$ science requires women to have
PL. 3-3347
prtlIP
their babies in hospitals. This subTYPEWRITER R MAL jects women to "the risk of imINSURANCE
personal attention in strange fur•
Melugin & Haft=
AND lERVICE
roundings."
_.
Itiourzoo•
Pt. 11-Mill Leximock Dam—.
1/7.1.9101 _ And ihis...teastarial
may aell increase -the Anlittlital
and mental hazards" of gliegbigth.
She went from the; ranks!** to
teaching pregnant a omen how to
wee hypnotize
themselves.
In all she taught self-hypnosis
to 70 women of whom 48 were going to have a baby for the first
Uwe. To make her proposed test
properly scientific she divided 140
other pregnant women into equal
groups.
Given Routine Care
One group was taught methods
Pea Christians will deny that the
of physical relaxation in preparaTen( onimandrnents are Crxi's de
tion for their confinements. The
sign for human conduct Some soother 79 were given routiee pregZ••••
nancy care without any special
called Christians think thes are
training. Like the sell-hypnosis
out-rauded.
group. these two groups each in*BD how many know what they
cluded 46 first-baby women.
really mean?
Upon being put into a hypnotic
-Thou shah not steal,' for exA wide variance of Opinion also trance a woman was totel about
ample obviously forbids robbery,
the normality of pregnancy and
burglary and embezzlement. What prevails as to the meaning of rf
childbirth. She was told a state of
many evidently do not realize as Cognmandmene -Thou shalt not relaxation in labor
reduced awarebear false witness against thy
JO
that this Commandment also forness of pain and thus any need
neighbor
Some
apparently
thiniz
bids evasion of just debts, bribery
for pain-blocking drugs. And it
this IF a prohibition only against was stressed
to gain political and business adto her that childbirth
perjury
in
a
courtroom.
Actually,
it
vantages lending money a; ustaiwas a pleasure.
$ warning against lies of all deis
This lesson was repeated twice
/sus rates. and other sharp practises
able!, are eti(ten dishonestly ex- ICriptioos and all acts of commis- and then she was taught bow to
sion anci omission which injure the hypnotize herself so
cused as "smart business'
she'd be in good name and reputation of an- dependant of any hypnotist
in the
The Commandments speak only
other
delivery room. She got two more
In broad general terms Their full
You hear people say. with smug lessons in self-sypnosis, the last
Looming can pe understood only
assurance: 1 keep the Cemcnanoi- just before confinemeut.
in the light of the teaching of the
menu - that's ernxigh." And it
Dr. Davidson measured her reNew Testament_ 'I are the Lord,
would indeed be enough if they sults in . three ways. Among the
thy God; thou shalt not have
truly understood what the Com- a omen having their first babies,
strange goZli before me.' is taken
mandments requite. But we must the self-sypnotued were in labor
by some to mean only that they
read -between the lines" if we arg or an average of 10 h.otu-s and
must baiSeve g a Supreme Being
righdy to unikruand God's in- 11 minutes. for those who knew
,lictually, it obliges LIS ED prayer,
structions and to ky,e accortling to physical relaxation the average
gratitude. hope ahd worship, even
His design. If you want to be suer labor endured 16 hours and 30
though these words are not men.. if you want to refresh your -minutes. For those whiz bad had
tioned_
mind on the true mad full meaning only routine prenatal care the average was 17 hours and 52 minMoat Christians agree that The of God's odes
of life .. write to- utes.
Lord's Day must be kept holy Yet day for our tree
Pamphlet No.
Of the 45 first-baby, self-hypnothere is a wi.de difference of opin- KC-U. It will be sent
to you in
tized women 10 required no painion as to how this should be done plain wrapper, and
nobody will killing drug during labor. Of the
indeed there is even some call on
YOU.
45 trained in relaxation all re(disagreement as to when the
quired a drug and of the 45 withtool's Day should be observedout training all but two'
. required
Wbeo God said 'Thou shalt not
one. The results in the women
kill' Hewes not warning mankind
who had had babies before were
merely against murder due to
similar.
goeii lust of vengeance. He was
SWIM, couecit
Called Pleasant Experience
telling us plainly that He. Who
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
After all the babies were born
RELIGIOUS
INFORMATIO
N
BUREAU
nac
the
power to create
skint
Dr. Davidson asked the mothers
4422 lindern 10...1 Si LO,
Pa S. 14166•44
human lite, was reserving lilt Hun▪
how they looked back on the exM.o.. sone] me your free •130•01•114
self the right to take it away And
•i•1•1
perience of labor. Cif the selfuot • St tri, To Mown,
ICC•111
hypnotized women 70 per cent
He made no exceptions for deliberHAMS
said it had been a pleasant exate: abortion ind the so-called
ADoiNs‘
peren,ce. Only 23 per cent of the
"mercy.killings' which SOMC atisrelaxation-trained womes agreed
tians seek to iustify today.
cire
with that but 33 per cent of the
untrained thought it bad been
SUPREME
COUNCIL
pleasant.
Of the sellsypnotizcel women 84
per cent said they were Niger to
RELIGIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU have another baby. Of the relax lion group 44 per cent professed
4422 LINDELL SIRD.
ST. LOUIS II, MISSnull
such eagerness and one-had of
the untrained group professed it.
The results were all the more
remarkable betuit'se the self.'hop.

•--"".1,10111

What Does God's Law Say—
"BETWEEN The Lines?"

.ASI[S1
MS
41

num suituul
"I)

•

of the coomener's dollar, and is
Isurpri_ved when he finds what a
tremendous margin there is between what the termer receives
for his porducts and the price the

On the other hand, the tanner
is generally surptised that the
average urban Weinman= is
paying all-time his taxes and a
record-high cum of open:ding his
busir.ma. 14le also learns that the
urban businessman is cVerlAIDIR at
the smalleet margin on the amount
invested Map ever before, and as
subjeot to more and more govern-

Thanksgiving
SPECIALS
*

Ten Years Ago Today

A BIG EVENT COMING UP
By J. E. Stanford
President Kw-MeV h a s Proclaimed National Farm-leity Week
as Noverrther 16 - November 22,
inclusive. It is hoped that ail
oppuirturaty to bring together el
the various segments of our people will be widely observed land
used to the very beet admitting&
to better acquaint the Mitre=
groups with each other and eatt
other's problems.
Kentucky hoe been..
Farm-City Week on is rather big
scale for the past dozen years or
so, and widespread results have
been achieved in creating better
understanding, relations and co
operation between tonal and urban people—mint for just this special
week, but the year around. We
feel it has been the best investment at time and money that
could have been made.
There is no more effective way
to bring about better understanding and cooperation between
country and 'town talks than to
talk, eat-. and act together, which
happens when Farm-City Week
meetings are field. It is the most
effective means of all to melt the
social ice that so often prevents
or greatly retards the action between rural and urban groups
that would be beneficial to all.
When town and country people
get together and exchange information, they learn a lot of interesting and surprising things
about each Dither's business. Ilse
town fellow learns, -tor egailigilla,
U at the tanner must wage /war
constantly with iremets. soil and
plant diseales, and deal with ail
sorts out weather. He learns that
the farmer gets only 30 per oast

YOUR

CHOICE

FREEZER

Brown Tucker, past commander of local Veterans of
Foreign Wars Post 5628, has beep appointed Natiotial Deputy
Chief of Staff of the VFW, according to a report front the
national headtinarters in Kansas City, Mo.
Funeral services for Nalcoloa "Drake" Douglass were
held at the Antioch Church of Christ Sunday afternoon with
Bro. Henry Hargis officiating.
The Crippled Children's Clinic will be held Wednesday
at the Paducah Broark.vay Methodist Church. All persons
desiring transportation are asked to contact the Calloway
County Health Department.
"All difficulties and expenses have been overcome to
Mfg
peopIe•oi Murray a top-rank performance in one
of the finest plays," said Dick Charles, student director of the
Murray High Junior play which begins Thursday night.

only $189"
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GE Upright or Chest Type
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Thanksgiving Buffet

it•'14

4:4

11:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. — 6:00 to 8:00 p.m.
IN THE NEW TERRACE ROOM

of flho

SPECIAL!

Park Terrace Rest.

20-25 Lb. Size

• * 3- PRIVATE DINING ROOMS WITH A
ONLY
TOTAL SEATIN CAPACITY OF 240

$1.99

USE

Check With Us Now For

BILBREY'S

YOUR CHRISTMAS PARTIES
Fulton, Kentucky

Highway 45 East

11•11111111118

1

•ii

‘,.:111en

_

Heavy Weight

*- AU.'YOU CAtkirAT FO.R. $1.50

LAYAWAY PLAN

Phone All

NANCY

by Emilio Illsolmmiler

I DON'T NEED ANY
SUG-GESTIONS
PROM YOU

OH, MISTER --YOU'D BETTER -

•••
-

••• U II OW OP —••••••• ••••••
I•••••
CA. 1552 5, Vo•od

LIL' ABNER

by Al CAW
ANY SA04E.LOR,DRUG BACK OVER

/AT
AT TRE Fl ST SHOT,•10'MAR R1A6E--

SUNDOWN,GOTTA
LINE 135.F0
'

TAKES OFF!,
AT THE UóNb SHOT;liO'HUSI3IN"HUNGIW DCGPATCH -LICI-Lr- BELLES
G
liC
k
)
,‘
T
t.S
nafirr
iPaPe OCREAW00
.

MARRY Ti--4'-.5l-luDDER!- GAL WHAT DRUG
HIM F!— ItOW 460 nfSILCOND SNOT!!

ABBIE AN' SLATS

r

.YOU FIGURE WE'RE
WADY FOR BUSINESS,
MR. SCRAPPLE 2

ity 114kolora Up Bono
AYE AYE, CAPTAIN
ROGGINS.
ALL EXCESS BAGGAGE IS NOW
DiSPOSED OF'
•J

AND SO THE AGE OF
SHOWBOAT 15C-GINF.
,

coumnisus
OMM,1••••

•
- ••=r

•

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 22nd

áresdcd
'Idbirtiv sad women who
had had difficult labor in previous
pregnancies, Dr. Davidson said in
reporting to the technical organ
of the British Medical ASsoNefitiff.
She practices obstetrics and gynecology in Carlisle, England.

S

KI1111611111$ or
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•

consumer lays for their!. It also ment regimentation as the
months meeting. You will be rewarded by
is surprising to learn that the
by.
a good time and what you learn
limner actually gets only *nut
90
a Ram-City Week about the other fellow's business.
one billion dollars out of the so- r°11
called farm budget of seven billion dollars voted by Congress.

LOOKING FOR PRICE? CLEAN,
modern quality? 1958 10' wide
$1995. 1958 American $2206.
Cleaner:* in years. Two bedroom,
36' $15.50. 36', 35', it', 30' and 25'
THE F-7/81-1 REALITY SCHOOL models. Matthews Trailer
Stalers,
will be open Wednesday, and clos- Highway 45, Mayfield, Kentucky.
Sten-women, 18-52. Start high
ed on Thunsclay, Thanksgiving
n20e
Is $102.00 a week. Preparatory
Day.
n20c
training until appointed. Theii•
GARY WICKER ANNOUNCES ELECTITtIle SI VE, HOT Plate, sands of Jobs open.
king black fur coat, short gray
the ("Petting of a new and
awdera
Mc Experience, usually. unnecesradiator end auto glom service, mouton coat. 309 North 7th.
sary. FREE InformatIon on jobs,
the Auithimative Shop, located in
the rear of Main Street Texaco, 36" TAPPAN ELEX21111X RANG2 salaries,. requirements.. Write
TODAY giving name, address
206 Mast Man Street, Murray.
in good condition. Ttillegibqpe PL
and. phone. Lincoln. Service,
n2313
n24c 3-3358.
Box 32, Ledger 8, Times, Murray, Ky.
n19,20,21d3,4,5
GOOD USED ELECURille Wittier
FOR SALE
and roger skates, size 8. Phone
436-3476 -&MOO pm.
ti23p
THE FA4411F0tRY RE191RN2CD19bilt
FOR RENT
Store has now added a line of new
SERVIC
ES
OFFERE
D
j
shoes--flkt, casuale, work shoes,
ROOMS FOR BOYS. ONE private
dress slippers, and insulated boots.
room and one ciouble room, one
200 East Main.
n2.4ric J. T. ALBRITTON, AUCrION- short block west of college. Rocca
eer. All types of auction service, may be seen by isppaintinent. CaB
45 HEAD REG. HEREFORDS. All
825 Madison, Paducah, Kentucky, 753-3990.
tine
or pout. Also 118 acre farm with dial 442-4052, Murray PL
.3-2999.
two modern homes. Femme Murdeck
LOOK:90.RKEN AcRias TRAILER
Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new
and used mobile homes, all sizes,
see us before you trace.
dec22c

-

MURRAY, KY.

BUY SELL TRAa RENT HIRE

1U KNOW
as International
'lion of the Pacific
atm and the Dand girls outnumys in all parts of
i, according to the
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THE LEDGER & TIMES

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen

MURRAY. KT.

everything for your

PLaz• 34947

NERVING HAS!

VoisIerot/10
Social Calendar

TUESDAY — NOVEMBER 20. 1962

Maryleona Frost
Circle Meets With
Mrs. Jack Bailey

Tuesday. November 20th
The Wornan's Missionary Sod
The Maryteona Frost Circle of
The Christian Women's Fellow-!sty of the First Baptist Chum
ship of the First Christian Church will meet at the °hutch at 9:3 the Woman's Six-rety of Christian
will meet at the church at 6:30 a.m. Members please note tti Service of the First Menindist
' Church met in the home of Mrs.
pm.
change in time.
ark
Olive Street. on Tues• ••
•••
The Woman's Association of the r The Sunbelt/11s of the First Bai day mtimirrg.
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has been associated with the medium -price boys since
Hector was a pup. But the fact remains: the '63 Dodge is priced down with good old
cars -F" and "C". Now, you Can stay with a low price and get a lot more car. The,
name proves it: Dodge! You get the comfort Dodge is famous for. You get a smooth
torsion -bar ride; erperts call it best in the business. You get a V6 loaded for bear.
10r, the famOus gas-saving 6 with the muscle of conventional VI's.) If that isn't
enugh tolurn the other two green with envy, how's this for a clincher? Every
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)1963 Dodge is backed by a revolutionary new 5-year/50= mile warranty.*
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PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW for your Armour Star Double Breasted Turkey . . . a size for every
family,from 5 to 24 lbs.!
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